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WHAT’S NEXT

AUG

6-8

Kiwanis DCON in Sioux Falls, SD

Stay tuned for the dates of FLTC (likely to take
place in October) and DCON (likely to take
place in February) by following along with us!

EVENT RECAP

Education and Leadership
Conference in Salt Lake City, UT

JUNE

24-26
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Editor’s
Note
Happy summer! I hope that
everyone is doing well and finding
the time to relax and spend time
outside. As we start to enter
back-to-school season, I encourage
clubs to start preparing for member
recruitment and fall events, if they
haven’t already. As always, please feel
free to reach out to any of the
district board members for advice or
help. For now, I hope that you’ll find
some helpful tips in this newsletter.
Enjoy the rest of your summer! 🐾
Yours in service,
Ammy Lin
2021-22 District Bulletin Editor
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Editor

Ammy Lin

Contributors

Jimmy Lin, North Star LtG
Jon Mack, District Governor
Kendra Nusbaum, Winona Club
President
Rachael Disrud, 2019-20 Minn-Dak
Kiwanis District Governor
Zhenya Ratushko, Minn-Dak Key Club
District Governor

Submit articles and photos to
bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com

THE BEAR CLAW is the ofﬁcial
publication of the Minnesota-Dakotas
District of Circle K International.

Answer This!
Directions: Read through the Bear Claw to find the answers to these
questions below, which will spell out a word plucked from the
dictionary. The answer will be revealed on page 16.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

__ __ __ __ t __ __ __ (last name of our 2021-22 Int’l Trustee)
__ i __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ (city where Kiwanis DCON is held)
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ s __ (one of our sister
districts)
__ __ __ __ (first name of our Int’l VP)
__ __ __ D __ __ __ (what Zhenya attended at the end of July)
__ __ __ i __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ (Kyle Hakala is the district ______
to Minn-Dak Key Club)
d __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __(Jason Stewart earned this at ELC)
__ __ b __ __ (set up a ____ (see page 14)

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
n. a feeling of well-being or
elation
Source: Merriam Webster
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A Successful
ELC in SLC
Circle K International’s
ELC event in Salt Lake
City from June 24 to 26
was a success. There,
awards were given to the
dedication shown by so
many this past year. Our
very own Jason Stewart
was recognized with the
Distinguished District
Administrator Award
(see below).
Congratulations and
thank you for your
dedication to our district!

Additionally, the
2020-21 International
Board got together for
the last time to see the
election of next year’s
board. Thank you to
the retiring board for
all of the hard work
that they put in during
such an unprecedented
year!
Drumroll, please.
Introducing the
2021-22 Circle K
International Board:
President: Kyle Lank
Vice President: Leah
Reiser
Trustees: Madeleine
Eichorn, Chelsea Jordan,
Tyler Kearns,

Alissa McIntyre, Liz
Sevigny, Katelyn Van
Buren, Johnathan Varano,
Isabelle Wang
Welcome our 2021-22
trustee, Alissa
McIntyre! We’re
beyond excited to serve
with our sister districts
(Florida, Eastern
Canada, Pacific
Northwest).
Check out the next
slide to see some of
our favorite moments
from this amazing
event! 🐾
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Governor’s
Greeting
Submitted by Jon Mack

Hey Circle K'ers,
This is your governor
speaking, just wanted to
give you a quick update.
We recently had our
international convention
in Salt Lake City where
our District
Administrator, Jason
Stewart won an award
for his outstanding work
with the district. We also
got our new trustee,
Alissa McIntyre along
with our new sister
district pairings: Florida,
Eastern Canada, Pacific
Northwest.

I hope everyone is
having a great summer.
If you have any
questions feel free to
reach out to me. 🐾
Jon Mack
2021-22 District Governor
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2021-22
District Goals
We held our District Officer Training Conference on May 13-14,
where we got together to discuss our plans for the next year. Here
are the goals that we set... which we hope to achieve with your
support!

40

55

FLTC attendees DCON attendees
$1800
for WASH
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7
CKIx attendees

Why I’m in
Circle K
Submitted by Jimmy Lin

I joined Circle K initially because I wanted to
continue my involvement with the Kiwanis
Family that started with Builders Club in
middle school and Key Club in high school,
but what makes Circle K more than just
“another club” is the enthusiasm that
members have. This past year has shown me
that even when we face tough times, Circle K
members have been willing to adapt and find
ways to serve and keep upbeat, whether that
means finding virtual service opportunities or
figuring out ways to hold socially distanced
events that make an impact on the
community. I am incredibly grateful for the
members that make Circle K special and I
can’t wait to see what this upcoming service
year has in store for us! 🐾
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K-Fam Update:
Key Club
Submitted by Zhenya Ratushko
Hello, MinnDak CKI!
Governor Zhenya here with
a Key Club update: The
MinnDak Key Club District
has been up to a lot of
awesome things lately! Now
that our board members are
out of school for the
summer, it’s been much
easier to find time for service
and for helping out our
district.
At the start of July, I was
fortunate enough to be able
to attend the 2021 Summer
Leadership Conference
in-person along with my
District Secretary and
District Editor. We went to
Orlando, FL, and got to
experience so much:
attending various workshop
sessions, learning from
keynote speakers Alex Sheen
and George Caroll, hearing
from candidates for
international office,
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and more. It was an
experience that I will truly
never forget.
At the end of July, I will
also be going to
Indianapolis for
LEADCON (as the sole
representative from
MinnDak), which is where
our district will get to find
out who our new 21-22
International Trustee is. I’ll
also get to network and
connect with more District
Governors from around
the United States, some
who were at SLC and
some that weren’t. This’ll
be a grand time, and I can’t
wait! Additionally, in the
beginning of August, the
District Board will also be
having its first in-person
board meeting in Sioux
Falls, SD, where we will be
attending the Kiwanis
District Convention AND

planning our Fall Rally (at
the same time!). It’ll be the
first time many of us get to
meet, so this’ll be
especially exciting.
It’ll only get busier for Key
Club from this point,
which makes sense-service never sleeps!
Nevertheless, I believe that
we are all up to the
challenge, and can’t wait to
make the most out of this
year! 🐾

Yours in Service
and Friendship,
Zhenya Ratushko
2021-22 Minn-Dak Key
Club District Governor

K-Fam Update:
Kiwanis
Submitted by Rachael Disrud

Come to Convention!

expertise with us.

At convention Kyle Hakala, MNDAK
administrator of Key Club, and Jason
Stewart, administrator of
Circle K, will share insights about their
roles and how we are striving to enhance
our work together.
Many Kiwanis clubs are sponsoring Key
Clubs and Circle K. We are working
toward ways to grow
together with new and stronger
partnerships. Jason and Kyle will speak to
us at our Saturday noon
luncheon as well as conduct workshops
Saturday morning and afternoon.
District leaders of Kiwanis and SLP’s
sponsored an Extravaganza in April
where we met via zoom and
shared through the leadership of former
Kiwanis International past president, Paul
Palazzolo. We are now planning a
gathering via Zoom in September. At that
time, we will engage current and future
leaders of Circle K, Key Clubs, Builders
Clubs, Aktion Clubs and K Kids with the
leadership of Paul Palazzolo who is again,
willing to share his insights

Our Trustee, Gary Cooper will be
sharing information about Aktion Club
at convention since our District
Administrator, Amanda Thrift is unable
to be with us. As time goes on,
MNDAK will address the administration
and growth of two other important
SLP’s, K Kids and Builders Club. K Kids
is administrated by Theresa Looby.
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As we grow together, please ‘tune in’
when your President, Secretary and
Lieutenant Governors contact you about
details to be covered at convention and
during our Extravaganza in September.
Thank you for all you do as members
and leaders. In whatever role you are in,
you are a leader.
I can hardly wait to see you again. 🐾

Rachael Disrud
2019-20 Minn-Dak Kiwanis District Governor

GET CONNECTED!
KEY CLUB:
minndakkeyclub.org
KIWANIS:
mndak-kiwanis.org

Summer Service
Bingo!
Help out at
an animal
shelter

Participate
in a virtual
race

Volunteer
and/or
donate at a
blood drive

Play Freerice
games with
others

Make thank
you cards for
healthcare
workers

Help your
neighbors
and/or family
with yard
work

Participate in
motivational
chalking

Create and/or
donate
clothing
items

Plant trees

Help out at a
soup kitchen

Check in with
a friend
about their
well-being

Transcribe
texts for
Smithsonian

Build and
install a
shared library

Inform others
Make dog
about your
toys from old
favorite
t-shirts
cause

Reach out to
your
representative
about a cause
and/or issue

Design and
maintain a
community
garden

Bike/walk to
your
destination
instead of
driving

Organize a
food/clothing
drive

Hold a
fundraiser for
a cause

Become a
mentor/tutor

Educate
yourself
about a cause
and/or issue

Clean up a
local park

Help out at a
food bank
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As we enter into back-to-school season, here are some ideas for

Club Building &
Recruitment
Reach out to graduating
Key Clubbers!

Reach out to Jimmy
(minndak.northstarltg@gmail.com) if you
would like assistance- he has a few
contacts!

Set up a table at a club fair!

Make it more engaging by including a fun
activity (such as a prize spin wheel) and
some treats. Ooh, and bring some candy!

Utilize social media!

Start a fun social media challenge or ask
your members to give your club a
shoutout!

Keep resources accessible!

Many potential members look for more
information on a website or social media
proﬁle, so make sure that your pages are
updated and ﬁlled with good information!

Put up ﬂyers around
campus!

Get your markers out! Make these as
creative as possible while also providing
useful information about meeting times,
etc.
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North Star Division

Club
Spotlight:
Submitted Kendra Nusbaum

“Our club has been brainstorming various service and social
events for the fall. It is exciting to work with the same
volunteer partners year after year, and we look forward to a
year of service without some of the challenges we faced last
year. Additionally, we will be a part of the club fair and try to
recruit new members.”

GET CONNECTED!
(Click on the links below.)

Concordia
ICC
Mankato
NDSU
SDSMT
UMN
Winona
BEAR
BEARCLAW
CLAW| |15
?

Concordia
ICC
Mankato
NDSU
SDSMT
UMN
Winona

Member of the
Month
Congratulations to Hannah Spargur, our
secretary-treasurer, for being selected as June/July’s
member of the month! After completing a successful
term as international trustee to the New England,
Wisconsin-Upper Michigan, Nebraska-Iowa, and Capital
districts, she stepped up to fill our previously vacant
secretary-treasurer position. Beyond this, Hannah has
been a heavily involved member of UMN’s club and is
always there to encourage and build others up!

Answer This!
Answer: euphoria
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

McIntyre (last name of our 2021-22 int’l trustee)
Sioux Falls (city where Kiwanis DCON is held)
Pacific Northwest (one of our sister districts)
Leah (first name of our Int’l VP)
LEADCON (what Zhenya attended at the end of July)
Administrator (Kyle Hakala is the district ____ to Minn-Dak Key Club)
Distinguished (Jason Stewart earned this at ELC)
Table (set up a ____)
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Contact Us

JON MACK
Governor

minndak.governor@gmail.com

JIMMY LIN
North Star LtG

minndak.northstarltg@gmail.com

HANNAH SPARGUR
Secretary-Treasurer

AMMY LIN
Bulletin Editor

minndak.secretarytreasurer@gmail.com

bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com

PRESTON SEAMANDS
Dakota Stars LtG

minndak.dakotastarsltg@gmail.com

KAYLEE LINNELL
Events Chair

minndak.eventschair@gmail.com

JASON STEWART | District Administrator: jstewartcki@gmail.com
DAARDI MIXON | Assistant Administrator: daardi.mixon@mnsu.edu
ALISSA MCINTYRE | Int’l Trustee: trusteealissa@circlek.org

CONNECT WITH US!
(Click on the links below.)

minndakcki.com

Minn-Dak CKI District
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@minndakcki

And that’s a wrap!
Do you have any questions or feedback about this
edition of the Bear Claw or CKI in general? Send an
email to bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com or ﬁll out
our anonymous questions and feedback form here. You
can also access the form by going to
linktr.ee/minndakcki and clicking on “Anonymous
Questions and Feedback Form.”
Also, if you take any pictures at an event or would like
to submit articles, please send them to
bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com so that we can keep
our social media pages and newsletters in style.
Our Mission: Developing college and university students
into a global network of responsible citizens and leaders
with a lifelong commitment to service.

Until next time!

